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fun fact 
Catwoman was by 
far the most 
popular costume 
among the ladies 

Stanley Ho,   
Antoinette Sibley 

and Perry Chan

Local Heroes
VIPS aSSemble FOR a SUPeRHeRO-THemeD 
NIGHT aT THe GRaND HyaTT, wHeRe THIS 
yeaR’S rotary club ball PackeD a PUNcH

it may have been the darkest and spookiest of nights  
on November 3, 2012, but the guests in attendance at the Rotary 
Club Ball were far from quaking in their boots. About 350 guests 
made their way to the Grand Hyatt: caped crusaders, strange 
visitors from other planets and women in sexy catsuits whipped up 
a frenzy of excitement at the superhero-themed party.

It wasn’t a comic convention that caused the spandex-clad 
throng to assemble however, but the prospect of helping the 
underprivileged. In keeping with the evening’s theme, Area 
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5 Rotarians became real-life heroes as they 
generously donated to various community- 
service projects.

Ball chairman ronald KwoK led the guests with 
the avid support of the five clubs that constitute 
the Area 5 Rotary community of Hong Kong. 
The evening passed faster than a speeding bul-
let thanks to lively music from the Andy Bautista 
Band, interactive fundraising games and a lucky 
draw. Magician Kelvin Siu performed soaring feats 
of trickery to entertain a glamorous crowd that 
included ronald and reggie KwoK, Samuel and 

carmen lee, Sean tien, FerguS Fung, Jacqueline and 

robert chan and Jeremy and nicola young.
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